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tv. He demolished the Lower House. If the desperate struggle. u The first indication
he on!* wandered from it a minute he rushed seea was an aparejo, some straps, a half keg
beckagain with renewed rigor to the de- el nails and some augers; a little farther on

1 V7 „ , ,wr A^A we saw some broken boxes, matches, fro.,fluid body, and, like Fa’stafT with the deed „rewed ab^ end io B few steps more,
Percy, gave it another stab. His Excel- lying by the roadside, we came on the re-
lencj tioYetnor Kennedy alluded some, time mains of poor McDonelL The -clothing was

The debate on Tuesday last la the Legie- since to the obstacles which had been placed *1i «ripped «od the bodr Uty much
letiv. Council, on the Barristers’ bill, require, in hi. wa, over which be was expected to ^ «d
something more-then a passing notice, -The- -break-bis shins. We sincerely bellere that halfway down from the knees, and both hands 

» agreed with the bill generally, ne fitter «tumbling block for this undignified were also gone, Jpe finger»of.ene being found
poeed to the clSese admitting gubernatorial exercise coaid he found than l near- Oo examining the clothes which lay

*. ««-U, » ». ûpp.,
use' latter shot baring been fired so close as to

singe the clothes—»lso through both legs 
Some two hundred yards further on we found 
the body of Higgins, much eaten by wolves ; 
he had also been shot under the arm and 

Thts expensire and unfortunate expedition, \ through the tight wrist, and also in the 
which ha. dragged it. slow length along for fe^Jdbi. h£d,
the whole rammer, hnent length been brought lh^5‘ck of w^,h was battered to pieces, lay 
to a termination, add io.. fir a. appear, at J fo a hollow surrounded with hair, as if he 

t, With the meet barren. results. Our had been pounded with axes and muskets. 
New Westminster contemporary briefly .urn. Still further on,, we came to some dead
•p *• «• ■■ pa îiïiïstgix

“.While erery one win regret that the prac- close to a little poud near the trail.we found 
tioil result, of ad undertaking which must i the body of McDougall, full of bullet holes, 
have cost considerably over *100,090 are ao
meagre, yet it is matter of great thankful- I attack, and of tiia determined, although no
ne» that it has been attended With no loss of aT“ïing bravery ofpoor McDonell. The 
life.” The whole conduct of the affair has savages had prepared an ambush at a point 
been thoronghly mismanaged; only a email 1 °® the.trail a little further en than the_scene

__. , . x,. of the attack, bat McLeod and MeDonefinumber of the Indian murderer, and their hearing of „ back, so the Indians ran
abettors have been oaptnred, and of these rapidly round Naoootloeo Lake and got to the 
the majority seem likely to escape their, just rear of the train, where they crouched behind 
punishment ; and the effect of the expedition log* till the packers came up, when they corn-
will in all probability only be to create a ™eocefid ,th<»r mnrderou. onslaught. At 

u .1 r . . the first fire McDougall and Higgins
still more hostile feeling among the interior fell dead. Grant, who was walk.
tribes, with a strong leaven of contempt ing with McDonell, raised his gnu 
both in them and their Coast allies, for the | bat it missed fire, so he called to the latter
helplessness of the whites in their faille at- ru“« but McDonell, saying he wanted to

. give them all he had first, discharged histempts at retaliation for the many outrage, ^able-barreled gun, loaded with ball and 
perpetrated on their countrymen. heavy ehot? right into the crowd of savages

We have been favored with the pprnsal of who by this time had sallied from their am- 
a copious diary kept by one of the volunteers bush. McDonell, who was perfectly cool, 
- Me P-V d.n,g ». of Z
the expedition, from which we extract the red rascals. A tall, brawny savage, between 
following information as to the management whom and McDonell there existed ao old 
of the afiair, incidents by the way, nature of ffrodge, rushed up with a frightful yell and

..d ». of .be SSpKSJS!
undertaking . pierced his heart. His revolver discharged,

The departure of Mr. Brew’s party ef McDonell then seized his-gun, but before he 
twenty-eight volunteers and their arrival at eonld load it be was surrounded by a crowd 
the head of navigation on Beotinck Arm, 0f savages, and fell riddled with bails and 
have already been fully narrated in our sol- 8hot. Gra„t, seeing his fate, fled, shooting 
umns, The first few days’ travel were chiefly down one of his pursuers and receiving a bal I 
taken np with getting the pack-train—a lot through bis own arm. The escape of Barney 
of wild, half-broken, unmanageable tayooshes Johnston was cleverly effected He started 
—into good working order, Which was a task 0g ** f„n speed through the bush, followed 
of no, little difficulty ; on the fourth Of fifth I by several Indians, firing as they ran. Seeing 
day out the whole oalvacade stampeded, re- , ama|| lake ahead, Johnston headed for it, 
siilting in what the diary humorously de- aod his.pursuers having stopped to load, he 
scribes as “ a Bull Run on a small scale ; threw hie hat into the water and secreted 
pack-saddles here, ropes there, flour, blankets, himself in tim hashes. The Indians seen 
bacon, beans, buckets, and a heterogeneous I wne npi aod seeing the hat floating in the 
mass of tIdas scattered along »he trail in the water imagined their victim was drowned and 
most admired confusion,” all caused, as the gaTe up the chase, when Johnston crawled ont 
writer quaintly remarks, “ by starting before aod made goad his escape. The volunteers 
we were ready.nd stopping before we waqted foand tJa of two Indians etoee to
to.” The imM-dior.es, instead of about 15» McDonell’. body, and a third a little w*j e<L 
lbs., were loaded down with from 200 to 350, Aftes carefully interring the remains of the 
ead consequently would occasionally endea* unfortunate 
vor to lighten their grievances as well as their Sitleeee.Jelisms 2 ss say

DR. J. COLUB BROWNES ALL CURES MADEm mm on

COEiMPA,AQUBB^“lH RhIüS^' 
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH, &o. 3>A UNIQUE DEBATE. A M. MJBW, TOMIMNO AMIS DISTRESS 
A cesses la a lew mioutee alter taking a dose e 
that wonderful Ssoativ* Ahodtkb and Arriéras

Stain the recipe of wltict was oonflded solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Phannaoeutlcul 
Chemist). The medical testimony ol civil, hca
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
urTALUABLS. It relieves pain of any x

Chief Justice
hot was op 
barristers to practice as attorneys and attor- 

barristers. The reasons, however,

—BT-

Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts) 

and Old Wounds.

It relieves pain of any 
Cl lever, and imparts 

trashing sleep, without producing or 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

Proas W. Veaallus Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S.* 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ol Medicine: “I 
have used It In Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the result*,”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ Two 
doaea completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Bldout, Esq.. Surgeon, Egham- “As 
an astringent in .severe Diarrhma and an antispas 
modie in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re 
iel is Instantaneous.” •

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jsn, 11, pronouneed ‘-that it is elearly jfroved 
beiore the court that Dr. J. GoUis Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer of a remedy 
wall known as Chlorodyne, and so hltfity appre
ciated in India, China, ae.”
Extracts from the General Board of Health 

London, at to Us efficacy in Cholera 
1st Stage ol Premonitory 

acts as a charm, one dose

ind. soothes 
the mostre- 

eaving any at
the rest 1

■eye as
given by lodge Cameron for exelading this 
danse do net appear to be very forcible. He 
says that previoee to the advent of English 
practitioners, he allowed Americans to fill 
both positions, hat that oo the arrival of pro- 

mao from England he found the 
latter incapable of practising in the two oa- 
-pilcitibff; Now nil that we braid fairly dednee 
from this would be that English lawyers, as 
a general role, were nnsnited tosmall colonies, 
and that before they eoold be admitted to 
pradtiae, they ehonML be obliged to make 
themselves cbnveraint wfth the duties of that 
branch of the profemtbo which1 they had 
'SMferto negleeted. We haver before said that 
eeldniee were not made for lawyers. If we 
have a certain clam of barristers and attor- 
neys whose experience bas been confined to 
bit one part of the profession, it is scarcely 
reasonable to make the etionÿ pay double 

t for its law on that account. If the Chief 
Jnstiee were a law réformer he would tqrn 
the tablet on the ambitious gentlemen from 
England;
Barrietera’-bill tbit would prohibit them or 
anylawyera from practising who were not con
versant with duties appertaining to both bar
rister and attorney. Bat J udge Cameron 
talks too much of the “ rights and dignity of 
-the profession ” to make any reforms that 
would ever cheapen law in Vancouver 
Island.

The Colonial Secretary was in favor of 
the general principles of the bill, bat he 
wished a postponement of its consideration 
ee two grounds—first, in order to give the 
Attorney General time to fnrbieh np bis 
knowledge of legal practice in other colo
nies, and second to give the new Chief Jus
tice an opportunity of voting on the measure. 
Now, what the practice of other colonies 
has to do in this matter we are entirely at a 
fete to conceive. If the people of,Tandon. 
ver Island desire certain laws to meet cer-

THB CNDLCOATBN EXPEDITION.

Diary of a Volunteer. No deseriptlon-of wound,sore or ulcer can re
tint the healing properties of this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied: 
sound flesh springs up from the bottom ol the 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin Is

Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.
These distressing and weakening diseases may 

with certainty be eared by the sufferers thsmselves, 
lfthev wUl use HeUowuy'e Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed inetruetione. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parte, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice oi 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed

______ time with advantage: the most scrupulous eleanli-
„ muet be observed. If those who read this

tbsiBf^âs^Ss^gS ruroiïes.îStoee4h“w,u Bwer ,or-qtu-’“ ■
d^s«M^ng sufficient? “q,*tated Rhcnmatlam, Gout and Neuralgia.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the Ndlhlng has the power of reducing inflammation
pulse. Bo Arongly are we oouvineed of the immense ana subduing pain in these complainte in the same 
value Tf tbia remedy, that we cannot, too forcibly degree as Holloway’s cooling Ointment and nsirifv 
urge tne necessity of using it in all cases. Ing Pills. When used simultaneously thev drive

From A# Montgomery v Siq., lâto inspector of Hob* allinflammation and depravities from the system, 
pitale, Bombay ; “ Chlorodyne la. a most valuable eubdme and remove- all enlargement of the joints! 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To and leave the sinews and muscles lux and uneon- 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen traded. A cure may always be dlbeted, even under 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medtj the worst circumstances, If the use of these medl 
eines had failed.” oines be persevered in.

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery. Eruptions. Scald Head, Ringworm, and
It was elearly proved before Vioe-Chanoellor Sir other Skin Diseases.

W. P Wood, by aflldavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was the discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr.
Brewne’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any othei 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE. 

i No home should be without It. Sold in bottles,
2s 9d and 4s 6d., by J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Rue- 
sell street. London, W. C., sole manufacturer.
Ob erve particularly, none genuine without the 
words “ Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. ju24 lyw

W. M. SHABBY, Agents ior Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

PI

introdoce a clause into the
Alter fomentation with warm water, the utmost 

relief and speediest cure can be readily obtained in 
all complaints affecting the skin and jointe, by the 
simultanée* use of the Ointment and Pius. But 
it must be remembered that nearly all AMi diseases 
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach; consequently”|n 
many eases time is required to puriiy the blood* 
whioh will be elected by a Judicious use of the Pills. 
The general health will readily be improved, al
though the eruption mu; be driven cut more freisly 
than before, and whioh should be promoted: per
severance is necessary.
Sore Throats, Dlptheria, Quinsey, Mumps 

and nil other Derangements of the 
Throat.MECE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce. On the appearance of any of these maladies the 
Ointment should be rubied at least three times a 
da> upon the neek and upper pai t of the chest, eo as 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is forced late 
meat: this Bourse will at once remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment by tell owing the printed direction!

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and Swelling 
of the Glande, ^

This class of eases may be cured by Holloway* 
purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double action 
ol purifying the blood and strengthening the rr9- 
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remedy ior all complaints of a scrofulous nature. 
As the blood It impure, the'Mveretomech and bowel* 
being much deranged,require purifying medicine to 
bring about u cure. n

Both the Ointment and Pille should be used i* <Ae 
following casee:

Bad Legs Chiego-foot 
Bad Breasts Chilblains 
Burns Chapped Hands 
Bunions Corns (Soft)
Bite of Mas- Cancers 
quttoes and Contracted and 
Sand-Flies Stiff Joints
Ooee-bay elephantiasis 
Scalds. , ■ ; j,

Sold at the establishment ol Pnovneeon Botxo 
w at, *4 Strand (near Temple Bar; London : ale* 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
oines throughout tbe clvUined World at the feltow-
88? each'pôt*’ 1Xdi **' 9d’ ** ei’ Ds.,22s.,aUd

1C7* There lia eonsiderable saving by .taking the 
largersizas.

N. B—Directions for the guidance ol pall 
ever dyisorder are affixed to each Pot. ntsoel

nXTBAOT Of a LUTTE 
from a-

nasioAi oauvLiiMX 
at Madras,

To hi* Brother at 
Woacssiaa. May. 18», 

'“Tell Lxa a Pin 
bins that t^eir Sauce

______is highly esteemed in
gHëll India, and la, in my

^^■mott wholesome 
e Sauce that is made»

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to eaa’ion the public against spurious 
tiens of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

rSOXOUXCXD BT 
oexxoieexDK»

TO BETHS

Only Good Sauee; 
and applleableto

MVIK Y VARUTTT OF 
eieu.

V-

foûmiàé

lain exigencies wket -to it to them if the 
lloith Ameriean Previnoee, or Australasia, 
or the British West Indies, adopt a different 
«las» ef eneotmetita. What the learned At
torney General ia*g»ing 
consolidated statutes o 
do pot profess to know ; but there is some
thing eminently profound in the idea of 
making laws, not to suit the population that 
depend them,hot Preciuetean like, hyouttiag 
meaeures down \o the standards of other 
aeswtiies. The suggestion of the Colonial 
Secretary to postpone the discussion of the 
Will until the arrival of a new Çhief Justice 
is about aa enlightgped as the foregoing. 
If tWe people of the colony «house to have 
« Attain law we would like to ktjo.w what 
• Chief Jastioe'a opinion, ae a legislator, baa 
fist to1 do with the metier. It ' is generally 
eeeeeded that'judicial and legislative func
tions ehenld never be combined ; but it 
would appear, from the remarks of the bon. 
the Colonial Secretary, that the combination 
ei the two, ao far from being prejudicial is 
absolutely neeeeeary—so nraeh so indeed 
that législation most wait for some months, 
until the arrival ef our new Chief Justice. 
Verily the people of Vancouver Island are a 
very ignorant and helpless class of colo
nists.

Alter the foregoiag one would naturally 
haverexpected that a little ballast would have 
been thrown into the debate to re
move its crankness ; bat ss far from 
this being the case the AttorneyGen- 
erel jumps np and piles on an additional 
burden to its top weight. With a flippancy 
that even Mr. Cary would never have dared 
to nee, this gentleman proceeds to show what 
a number of blockheads are the members of 
the Lower House, how lost they are even 
to all sense of propriety. They legislate 
ifl not only ignorance,but indifference, and are 
tattle better than a reckless, sampsnt, radi
cal lot of adventurers. Poér Mr. Wood, we 
ato Afraid his recent elevation has been too 
mneh for him—otherwise he would have 
perceived that he was speaking in the most 
unparliamentary language of one ef the 
«totes ot Government—in the most insulting" 
manner ot the people’s representatives—and 
fo the moat flighty tone of the principles of 
the:Mil. He futons with almost a Qhief 
Justice’s acumen on that glaring absuedky 
udiieh would have admitted so ignoble a per
son as Sir Jsmsetjee Jeejeebboy to practice 
at the Vancouver Island bar. 'He polats 
ont, with a mote than Ciceronian flourish, the 
ignorance of legislators who Would admit a 
D,C. L. to legal practice. Unhappily, how- 
nrer, Ter the getilnman’a fcgal reputation, he 
discovered something that Wasn't in the bill 
at till—a clause that bad been struck out in 
ton Committee of the Lower House; Be
yond disclosing this absurdity the learned 
Attorney-General did not attempt to go. 
flflbnd evidently get to “ the length of hie 
Whet ”—the end ef hit objection» to the 
bill ; that-however did not make much mat-

Fistulas
Gout
Glandular
Swellings
Lumbago
PilesWieumaz

tism

Bore-throats
Skln-dlseaaei
Bçurv».
Sore-head S
Tumour*
nicer*

to discover in the imita
of other colonies we

L.a I. having discovered that several ei the For 
tips Murkèta have been supplied with SvubiodsIjsi 
TATioxs, th. labels elosely resemble those oi the

sssi&ffeü&sr' *• -*•**"•**•
L. e P. will proceed against any one 

mannlaetere er vend such imitations and have to 
«meted their esrteepondente in the various parte 
oi the wbiM to advise them of sey intrtogemont 
oi theirrighta.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
V Sold Wholesale and tor Export by the Pro 

priotors. Worcester; Meserr. Grosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs- Barclay and Sons, London; eto., etc.; ind 
kv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents ior VICTORIA,▼. I..

Wounds Bore Mlpplse

ekeis, the party came on to 
i<6 over a very good trail In 
e diary, “ this is the routo for

_ __ _, . .......... .... . , ___atoning, aod wj-m'ntake.”
Iodfond wefe seen on the opposite side ot the J Some excitement took plaee here, caused $7 
river, and were saiff to be Childouteoe, which the discovery of fresh “ Indian sign.0 The 
eansed eonsiderable exeitemeot among the part, fotlow6d‘it for some diatonoe, but were 
volunteer», whe were jpst then strong out I treacherously led off to the eld trail by the 
along a narrow winding trail. One of the Aoabam Indian, whom Mr. Brew, contrary 
gallant fellows, who occupied a place near the to the advice ef the most experienced men dt 
rear of the file, donbtiem anxious to have a his party, allowed to guide the party. The 
brush with the redskins, came rushing up ra8éa| led them into a big swamp np to the 
carrying b» rifle—a Government Lancaster— thighs in mnd And water, and then1 laid he 
at foil cock, aod the consequence was a twig 1 did not know the trail, end so they were 
caught the trigger, bang went foe rifle, and obliged to go back to camp. Next flat the 
the Dali, after passing through the wrist ol I party again went out scouting, leaving the 
the man immediately before him, went whiz- Chilcoaten Indian to take care of the horses, 
sing close past about twenty more, seme ot bat ;on returning in the evening fonfid that 
whom had a very narrow escape. Thu was tha.wily savage had skedaddled with their 
the fini aod only casualty which happened beet pack-horse. Two of the party took up 
to thidibraooh of the expedition. The Indians the trail of ihe renaway, and after a hard 
proved, when spoken to, to be Anemias, the 0hasê came up with the horse, but saw no 
tribe who murdered poor Robert McLeod last more ef their quondam guide. “ SoanoCh,” 
winter, and a good opportunity was offered n;s the diary, “ for Mr. Brew's maudlin sym- 
to make them give up the murderers, but pathy for the Indians, and his orders that the 
the matter was not even broached to them. Chilcoaten rascal should not be treated as a 
On the 28th June the party arrived at the I prisoner !” 
foot ol the Great Slide, which has been held 
upas an insurmountable barrier to travel on
the Bentinck Arm route. The diary briefly I From AlbRrni.— The sloop Eagle, Capt. 
describes it as a steep, reogh trail, covered Knight, arrived yesterday from Alberni with 
with broken stones, which proved a conside
rable obstacle to tbeir bad pack-horses, but .... _ . „
would have offered no serious difficulty to th? worU no*. Progressing at Cupper Moun- 
mules. A rather startling incident occurred la'n- The miners had run a second tunnel 
at this point", which probably gave rise to the I >u,° ihe mountain a distance of about 70 feet 
tumor which reached Victoria shortly after a°d had struck a vein which presented a
that time, that the expedition had been at- most favorahle appearance.______
tacked at the Great Slide and hurled over the I Hollowat'b oiktmbhf asd Pills —Marvellous 
cliffs. Aa the packers were toilsomely wend- cures ol-cla ioa, stiff, joints, paralysis ot the limbs,
fog their way up the sleep, they were startled ^ m^ck^^^enaccompdshcd byuôitowayk 
by the sudden appearance of a Stalwart Ointment. It in the only Unguent which proiuces 
savage, painted aod plumed, who spriocfo™ any impression on these eompialnie. The pills u.so 

r, ’ h.hinA It. « *-1 work wonders . The Ointment and Pills shonld beup trom behind a dump of firs, fiercely I used at the seme time, lor the action ot the one is 
shouted Kar mika chako t After glaring on greatly assisted by tnat of the other Why should 
‘hem ‘he ‘‘ brave” sunk
down behind the bushes to the great reflet I to be found in every city and town in the world ! 
of the packers. The same dodge was tried bv I Theee D0£le wed tournent* are composed ol rare b*i- 
the Siwash on Lientenaht Stewart of H M “fïi“ “ tW are power-
S. Sutlej, who happened to Be some distance 
behind the train, bat the gallant officer at 
once brought his revolver fo bear on Eim, and 
marched him eff u prisoner to head-quarters. , school
party who demanded powder from Ellis’ I )
store at Bella Coola. On being questioned, I *■ ,0*—
this Indian stated that there were tniee tribes 
implicated in the attack on McDonald’s pack I 

in ; the’ fighting party bnmbered twenty, 
and a great teeny otheie were in the bush 
round the spot 'to see the •"‘ brèves’’ shoot I

™;»ï, Mrs. WILSON BROWN,
*f mishaps in fording torrents, crossing I

SStiST’affSaSSMTSCS CHURCH BINE house,
their ill provided pack-trsin, as to draw from 1
onr journalist, who is an experienced woods- I XT • _ j • -x-r -e-
man, the bitter remark that “the whole | V 1C LOP 1 Si, V , _L.
business is botched from the first from want 
of a proper leader,” The expedition passed . a.,..,
Nadoolloon Lake and arriveid at the scene pi I .,1 xE™’ * Speaker House el Assembly 
the murder of McDonell'e party. The ground I Blq" •< 0nl,ed 8tete* Conwti.
fothi* vicinity still showed Èany traces ol ] ^sKda®^DM’ ^ " - H.H M Cen.ul

who assyt

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maxhb, it Sfxcial An* 

roiNTMBNT, TO His RoTAL Hiohnbss thb 
Frixcb of Wales.

TARO ET
U Fust Sqoaua.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson hi 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.Represents average 

iheeBaf at 600 yards, 
. with

ELEY'S
BEST

ENFIELD
BÀITtlDCES.

'* As a sample of 
English
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the fineit fin
ished thAt have 
ever been seen in 
this country. No 
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect WO 
or carefhlly ad-TO 
lusted mechai> V

“ A triumph of 
ingenuity. — Tele
graph, March 31, 
1862.

“ A more spies 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech> 
an ism we bflLre 
never geen.”-»

. Standard, June kir»im.
^ “Some of them
■ are ; of grés 
vm beauty, and If
■ the English 
S watch trade 
y only follow up 
r with the same 
» spirit and see*
- cess this first

attempt toco» 
pete with for- 
eignersin deco- 

rative watches, there seems to be no reason why Wf 
should not get the trade entirely into our own hands.” 
TbUi, June 23,1862.

‘‘Banged around the base* of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which hav« 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movement* 
are of the finest qualit\ which the art of horology to at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watthe* 
were dbjects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an inspection .^—Illustrated London Newtt 
November 8th, l 862 

WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and coup* 
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre, Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to1* guineas each. **

OLCCK8.—Drawing Room, Dining P.oom. Bed Room, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, Chime, Mpst* 
cal,Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House .from 
1,000guineas to £1 Is. each.

clock-
4

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
ol every description lor

Sporting or Military Perposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt Wad

dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game, Co., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles. Pin Cartridges ior “ Le- 
iaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9, and 12 milimetrea.
Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Gaps for 

Colt’s, Deane’s Tranter’s, Adams’, and other Re
volvers.
BALXj cj^rtjrxx> o-bs

For Enfield. Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also lor 
Westley Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders:

( To be continued.) i

some passengers' including the foreman of

Bullets oi uniform wei 
trom soft

Ight made by compression 
Refined Lead.

ZLEY BROTHERS, 
Grav’e-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only.
my 2lyw

-Gold Cases. Silver Ua*FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS Baxeou’e London Made 
Watches. Open Han-Open Hun-- ' 

Face ten. Face. ter*.
CAUTION.

Having received information that certain un
principled persona in the United Kingdom have 
been, and are, skipping Galvanized Iren, ot Gal
vanised Tinned Iron ol Inferior quality, bearing 
onr Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the roods manufactured by us, tci the 
serious injury or the purchasers thereof,

£ s.| £ s. £ ePatent Lever, jewelled............
Do.do. 4 Jewels...,..................
Do. do. finely finished, 6 Jewel, 
DO. do. extra. 8 Jewels.......... .

Do-de." Mtira,Hbtitek V.’"'".' 
Do. do. do.

12 15 S » a
1* 16 19 
19 191 23 
S4 0)97 
1S-141 I| à

u
nii19 1' WK HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,

that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manniactured by us, from and after this 
date, will be marked,

"TIPPER * COMPANY,
“ MANUFACTURERS,

“ file, Môorgate Street, London ; 
WORKjl—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM:’

n o! si îr Üi»
0 88 »82 0 SCYOUNG LADIES.tra Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London mad* 

Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r'het'ctl- 
mates:— ,

Silver Cases, Open Face..£11116 Hunters, £11ÏS 9 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 SO Hunters,£80 00 
Foeeign Watches Wabbaxiep,—Silver Cases, at £8 te. 

£4 4s.. £5 Ss., £0 Zs. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £» 8s., £7 7s., £0 0s., £18 Us each.

Benson's Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
. Will be sent Post free tor 8(lx Stamps: contains a short 
History of Watchmaking, with description and prices Of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and have their order* seat 
safe by post-to India, the Colonies, or any part of the

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufaotoht,

33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
Establish»]) 1740.

\K. to addition to the Trade Murks heretofore used, to 
denote the dlff root qualifie, ol our goods, viz.,— 

T.C.Cfown, Beat Cross daggers,and G,!
AkD NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,'

l hat all ^persons msnalacturlng, selling, or ship- 
pt»X-,*r engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa 
ol Galvanized Iron, or Galvanized tinned Iron- 
with onr Marks or Brands, in fiaadnlentimitation 
ol thefleodsmannlsetured by ns.will benroseented 

_ „ TOPPER a Gv/MPANY.
81a, Moorgutestreet London,E.C.

80th December, 1888.

PATRONS,

4*18spS

1
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Tuesday, October 18,

MR. DUITOAB AND THB

In another column will be I 
trom the Rev. R. J. Dundas, I 
article of Tuesday last oo edueJ 
to e lengthened critib'sm. I 
gentleman at the outset churj 
■umptioBS that are not tend 
something very like ignoralio I 
arguments. He rajs, or at led 

.were not justified in introducil 
riots in Belfast as proofs of till 
effects of sectarian education, J 
that the London Times had I 
men engaged in the riots were I 
definite religions principle ; bul 
Times was right or not he aJ 

fact of party fights existing in I 
not justify eliminating from til 
England, Scotland, and other pll 
ions teaching end Bible instrl 
this seems very like the style of a 
which Mr. Dnndae charges ua 
intended nor did we imply any) 
tion. We pointed out the) 

its of sectarian teaching in I 
Ireland, where diverse and I 
Creeds exist to eo greet an extent 
ment of course could only appl) 
or communities where these wars 
flourished. We hear of no relij 
Tipperary, not because the p| 
portion of Ireland are any less I 
inclined than those of the north I 
there is no one to fight with 1 
habitants being nearly all ofl 
In Vat^qover Island we have g I 
in religion, and although tho I 

" better sense than to break I 
heads because they cannot ad 
manner of worship, yet there si 
conscientious scruples, or il ml 
dices, at work hero as in other p 

It would be well no doubt 
_raise the public mind to an ex 
point from whioh religion conlJ 
in its more expansive characj 
mast take human nature as it ij
unreasonable demands and it:
liee. We find that in our p 
have three strongly antitheti 
elements, that are jealous of t 
creeds and exceedingly aensi
question that pertains to theii 
Bach party has its own book ol 
end will not accept the othe 
about to inaugurate a system ( 
strnetion which . shall embraci 
three—the Jew, the Protest! 
Catholic—and we are called 
clergy of One of the denominai 
it» particular book introduced i 
lie.schools. 'Looking at the m 
broad principles of justice, ii 
Why shall not the Jew and « 
the Catholic have their Bible 
They are clearly as much en 
privilege as the Protestant. T 
are rarely at much deserving 
tfon. Well, 
schools into Bible classes, a 
breeding grounds for religious 
we apply the only corrective 
within our reach,—we exclude I 
together. Bet, says Mr. Dunj 
toy-child’s Bible to be kept free 
don’t ask that the bible should 
à or B or C, I only claim that 1 
be «fused to D.” Now this is j 
clerical petitio principii comcJ 
not wish the bible to be kept f 
there has been no such attempt 
on thé same ground charge tb 
depriving Iheir congregations ofl 
of mathematics, because Euel 
tntttid into the pulpit. Why 
not insist that prayer shall be in| 
they could with as much reaa 
their children should be deprivé 
ligious exercise. There is, hot 
privation ; there are the mort 
evenings of every day in the J 
the child can peruse the Bible 
there is the whole of the firi 
week, devoted exclusively to bin 
lion. There is no Jear, there

since we cam

ctayyme» do their duty, tha 
training ol children will be in 
degree negleeted by lbe exolueiei 
from the publie schools. We 
tbit matter got to do with D’e i 
he it unwiHing to force the bb< 
or C ; but with the feelings will 
B or C regards D’s privileg 

, bis particular book read, 
tion of the public—the sensiti 
je exhibjjed on this very qui 
sufficient justification ior lb 
ixelnding the Book ; and I 
ol the large and respectable ] 
ipg which was held some mi 
pbnodant evidence of the desin 
vails amongst men of nearly all 
community that our school sj 
have a foundation undis urbed 
possibiljty of religions biekerio 
•a We do not in this argument 
debatable ground whether the 
ing of the Bible is of any e 
public schools ; but merely atti 
that the agitation rawed by I 
baaed upon purely imegirn 
“ Yon won’t bring them one bi 
Bible’s ipiiit/’ says Mr. Dundee 
leg them ef the letter, andreqni

!
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